
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If she ___________ at home, she verily believed she
________________________________.
1.

(be) (sit down/and/cry)
had been

would have sat down and cried

He should advance a great deal farther; but he
_________________________ at either position if he ____________ pains to
learn what was already known and published a quarter of a century, or even
what was known several centuries, before he began.

2.

(not/stop) (take)

would not have stopped had taken

If I ___________ the expedition _______________________ pieces.3.
(die) (break in)

had died would have broken in

If anything of that kind _______________ to her, surely she
___________________ all about it!
4.

(happen) (know)
had happened

would have known

He __________________ forever if this nice boy _________________ him
for me!
5.

(go) (not/catch)
would have gone had not caught

If it ___________ his business he ________________________ it.6.
(be) (not/touch)

had been wouldn't have touched

He has been allowing himself to think that if he __________ her while she
was free he ___________________.
7.

(meet) (care)
had met

would have cared

It was a relief because I guess if Dan _________________ down the other
one, someone else __________________ it sooner or later.
8.

(not/knock) (do)
hadn't knocked

would have done

If I ______________ just going I _______________ too homesick for
words.
9.

(not/be) (be)
hadn't been 'd have been

The scarlet shame ____________________ her face, if she
____________ to herself that she loved this man, whom she had married to
another, believing that she was making his happiness.

10.

(burn) (own)

would have burned
had owned

He _____________________ there was something very queer the matter
if he ___________ we were both so red.
11.

(think) (see)
would have thought

had seen
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I had no feeling of personal triumph, for I was satisfied he
____________________ me if we ________________ vessels.
12.

(beat) (exchange)
would have beaten had exchanged

Of course he _____________________ me if I _______________
something about it; but the moment he told me about your brother's collapse
that morning the truth came to me like a flash.

13.

(not/tell) (not/say)

wouldn't have told had not said

Of course, if they __________ you away, they _______________ all right,
because in that other state where you two came from what they did was all
right.

14.

(get) (be)

had got 'd have been

He longed to give to the woman he loved again and again, and it
____________________ to him a favour of fortune if the flames
_______________ even the last drachm of her wealthy father.

15.

(seem) (consume)

would have seemed
had consumed

Think what it ___________________ to the town if he
___________________ to give up his factories!
16.

(mean) (passive/oblige)
would have meant

had been obliged

You never ___________________ him that if you ____________ him
speak as he spoke those few stern words.
17.

(name) (hear)
could have named had heard

And if Lucy ______________ there, Maggie was sure he
__________________ friends with her sooner.
18.

(not/be) (make)
hadn't been

would have made

If I __________________ to my housekeeper, it
__________________________.
19.

(telegraph) (not/happen)
had telegraphed

would not have happened

He never _________________ that idea of Mrs. Pipchin if he
_______________ to the text.
20.

(get) (attend)
could have got

had attended
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